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been laid down as a general custom of tlie Province 1934 

implying thereby that the exclusion of daughters from t 
th e  self-a cq u ired  property  o f  th eir  father should be r.
treated as an exceptional case. U m ar  H a y  a t .

In view of the above, I have no hesitation in hold- Bin
ing that the learned Subordinate Judge arrived at a 
right conclusion in dismissing the suit of the plaintif 
and I would dismiss this appeal with costs.

B h id e  J .— I  agree th a t the p resu m p tion  a tta ch in g  B hide  J.

to the entries in the JRiwaj-i-am has been rebutted by 
the evidence on the record and that this appeal must 
therefore, l̂ e dismissed with costs.

P. S.
A ppeal dismissed.

1934

APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Bhide and Bin Mohmnmad JJ.

MUS8A M M A T  SANTI, deceased, through her
representatives (P lain tiff) Appellant

versus May 24.
E A M  KISH EN  a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d a n t s )

Respondents.
Civil Appeal No 481 of 1928.

Custom— Alienation— Declaratory decvee obtained hy re
versioners— whether enures for benefit of daughter— Suit hy 
daughter for possession of land alienated hy her father—
Limitation— Indian Limitation Acty IX. of 1908, Article 144:
— Punjab Limitation (Custom) Act, I  of 1920, Section 7,
Article {2) (h).

One S. S. died in October 1915. The plaintiff Mst.
Santij his daughter, brought the present suit in January 
19S6 for possession of land which he had alienated in favgur 
of defendants. In the meantime certain collaterals of S. S, 
had obtained declaratory decrees to the effect that the aliena
tions of the land now in dispute made by S. S. in favour of 
the present defendants shall not affect their reversionary

-IP
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Mussammat
S a n t i

V.
R a i i  K j s h e n .

1984 rig-lits. The defendants pleaded tliat plaintiff could not 
object to tliose alienations and conld derive no benefit from 
the decrees obtained by tlie reversioners and also that her 
suit was barred by time.

He'ld; that as pluijitiff as a daughter of S. S. had no- 
locus sta/uli to contest his alienations, she could not take 
advantage of the declaratory decrees obtained by the rever
sioners, and as tlie factum of the alienations in favour of' 
defendants was not disputed and the validity of the aliena
tions could not be cliallenged by her, therefore her present 
suit was not competent,

Gujar V . Sham, Dass ( 1 ) ,  Kishan Singh v .  Mst. Rahmat 
Bihi (S), and Chaman Ram v. Mst. Sabal (3), relied upon.

Minakshi Ammal v. Visivmiafha Aiyar (4), and RanjaJi 
v. Mst. Rahim Bihi (5), distinguished.

Held aho, that assuming that plaintiff could take ad
vantage of tjie declaratory decrees her vsuit was barred by 
time as the suit was governed by Article 2 {b) of the Schedule- 
to the Punjab Limitation (Custom) Act of 1920, and in view 
of Section. 7 of the Act it ought to have been brought w îthin 
one year after the Act came into force, i.e., before the 28th 
May 1921.

Kaura v. Ram Chand (6), relied upon.
Lehari v. Nur Ahmed (7), distinguished.

First A fpeal from the decree o f Lala Ram Kan- 
war, Subordinate Judge, 1 st Class, Jidlwukir, dated 
the 9tk December^ 1927, dismissing the 'plai?itiffs’ suit.

J. N. Aggab'Wal and J. L. Kapur, for Appel
lants.

S h a m a ir  C h a n d , Q a b x jl  C h a n d  and S a b a s t i  R a m ,. 

for Respondents.

Buitje j . Bhide j .— This appeal arises out of a suit for pos
session of land left by Suohet Singh, who died on the
H)"i07 p . R. 1887^(iTiA~ (4) a9lO) I. L. e TsS Mad7406 (P. C.)L
{2} 12 P. E. 1918. (5) 24 p. R. x877.
(3) (1926) I. L. K. 7 Lah. 460. (6) (1925) I . L. R. 6 hah. S06.

(7) 1980 A. I, E. (Lah.) Ill,



22nd October, 1915. The plaintiff Mussammat Santi 1934- 
(alias Basaiiti) is a daughter of Suchefc Singh and she 
instituted this suit on the 22nd January. 1926. Jn the Sasti 
meantime certain collaterals of Siichet Singh had in- Kishen 
stituted a suit for possession but their suit eventnally ——  
failed as it was held by this Court that they had no Bhide 
lotms standi to sue in the presence of the present plain
tiff [yide Bhola Singh v. Bahii- (1)]. The collaterals 
it may be noted had already obtained declaratory de
crees to the effect that certain alienations of the land 
now in dispute made by Suchet Singh in favour of the 
present defendants shall not affect their reversionary 
rights.

Mussammat Santi alleged in her plaint that the 
defendants were in unlawful possession of the land.
The defendants pleaded in reply that they were la,w- 
fully in possession of the land by virtue o f certain 
alienations made by Suchet Singh, that the plaintiff 
could not object to those alienations and that her suit 
was barred by time. It was admitted by the defen
dants that certain collaterals of Suchet Singh had 
obtained declaratory decrees to the effect that the 
alienations in question shall not affect their rever
sionary rights, but they contended that the plaintiff 
could not get any benefit from those decrees as she was 
not competent to impeach them. There were certain 
other pleas raised by the defendants, but it is unneces
sary to go into them for the purposes of this appeal.
The learned Judge o f the trial Court upheld the above 
pleas o f the defendants and dismissed the plaintiff’ s 
suit and from this decision the plaintiff has appealed.

The learned counsel for the appellant has urged* 
that the plaintil! can take adtantage of the declar^t<:^y

(1) (1920) I . L . E. 1 Lah. 464.
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1934 decrees obtained by the collaterals o f Suchet Singh,
- .c ------ and secondly that the suit is within time as it is
MxTSSAMMAT T  ■ A x

S anti governed by Article 144 of the Indian Limitation Act
and not by the Puniab Limitation (Custom) Act, 1920,

___  ■ and was duly instituted within 12 years from the death
Bhide J . Qf Suchet Singh.

In support o f the first point the learned counsel 
for the appellant has referred to Minakshi A mmal v. 
Viswojuatha Aiyar (1), and urged that a declaratory 
suit by a reversioner to protect his reversionary rights 
is of a representative character and enures for the 
benefit of the whole body of reversioners. But it is 
conceded by him that Miissammat Santi, as daughter 
o f Suchet Singh, had no locus standi to contest his alie
nations and in the circumstances I  fail to see how she 
could be included amongst the reversioners on whose 
behalf the representative suit is deemed to be insti
tuted. I f  the representative suit could not be con
sidered to be on her behalf, it follows that the decree 
obtained therein could also not enure for her benefit. 
Section 8 o f the Punjab Limitation (Custom) Act of 
1920 clearly lays down that a declaratory decree of this 
type enures for the benefit of all persons entitled to 
im'peach the alienation. It was urged on behalf of the 
appellant that this statutory provision is different 
from the law as it stood before the enactment of the 
Punjab Limitation (Custom) A ct o f 1920, and that as 
the plaintiff’ s right to succeed to Suchet Singh’ s pro
perty arose in 1915, i.e. before the aforesaid Act came 
into force, hex rights are not affected by it. In  support 
o f this contention reliance was placed on the following 
remarks occurring in Ranjah v. Mst. Rahim Bibi (2).
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Beide J.

‘ ' A declaration in his favour will not amount to a -934 
declaration of liis right as heir, but merely set the es- Mtjssammat 
tate free in favour of him who actually may be the S.iisti

heir.”  Ram Kisheji.
But as pointed out by the learned Siihordinat-e 

Judge the only question for decision in that case v̂as 
whether a remote reversioner was competent to sue in 
the presence o f the next reversioner who was a minor, 
and the remark quoted above was made in support of 
the remote reversioner’s right to sue in such circum
stances. There was no occasion in that case to con
sider whether a decree obtained in such a suit could 
enure for the benefit of a female heir who is not en
titled to challenge the alienation, and consequently this 
decision cannot assist the appellant in any way. The 
learned counsel for the appellant admitted that he 
could not cite a single decision wherein a declaratory 
decree of this kind was held to enure, even for the 
benefit of a female heir who is not entitled to challenge 
the alienation in question, and I  see no good reason to 
hold that the law in 1915 was different to what is laid 
down in Section 8-o f the Punjab Limitation (Custom)
A ct o f 1920.

The reversioners’ right to contest an alienation 
according to custom is based on the agnatic theory as 
propounded in G u jar  v. ShaM Dass and, another  (1).
But a daughter derives her right to succeed ̂ from her 
father and not from the common ancestor and hence it 
was held in Kishan Singh v. Mst. Rahmat Bihi (2), 
that she cannot be considered to be an ‘ agnate.’ This 
view was adopted by a Division Bench of this Court in 
Chaman Ram v. MH. Sabal (3). Not being an agnate, •
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(3) (1920) L L. R. 7 Xah. 460.



1934 it would seem to follow tliat she cannot contest the 
MusHmmat alieiT^ations of her father from whom she derives her 

Santi title. It was indeed admitted in this case, as stated 
Bam  K ishei? ^bove, that Mussammat Santi, as a daughter, could not

------ have sued to challenge her father’s alienations; but it
B hibf- J . contended that she could all the same talve a.dvan-

tage of the declaratory decrees obtained by the collate
rals. This contention seems to me to be -wholly illogi
cal and I am not ])i’epared to accept it in the absence 
of any clear aiithoi’ity to that effect. I  accordingly 
hold that the ]7la,intiff caaniot take any advantage of the 
declaratory decrees obtained by the reversioners- In 
this aspect of the case the question o f limitation 
becomes really immaterial. For even if  the plaintiff’s 
suit be held to be within time, it must necessarily fail 
as the factum of the alienations in favour of the de
fendants is not being disputed and the validity of the 
alienations cannot be challenged by her.

I may, however, add that even if it were held that 
plaintiff could take advantage of the declaratory de
crees referred to above, her suit would in iny opinion 
be liable to be dismissed. For in that case the suit 
would be clearly governed by Article 2 (h) of the Sche
dule to the Punjab Limitation (Custom) Act of 1920. 
That article prescribes a period o f three years for sucb 
a suit and in view’- o f the provisions of section 7 of the 
Act the suit should have been, instituted within one 
year after the Act came into force, i.e. before 28th 
May, 1921. The learned counsel for the appellant 
urged that the suit does not fall within the purview of 
the above article as the plaintiff has merely asked for 
possession of the land in suit without alleging in the 
plaint that the alienations in favour o f the defendants 
were not binding on her according to cnstom. In
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support o f tMs contention LeJian t . Nut Ahmad (1) 
was cited; but that ca se  is distiiiguisliable. as tlie Mussammat
•alienations in that ca se  were not admitted a t a ll. I n  Sa>-ti

the present case the fa c t u m  o f  th e  alienations is not K ishen.
disputed as stated above and the plaintiff cannot th e re - 5  ~ ~ 7  j
fore get possession of the land in dispute without 
attacking the validity o f these alienations. In fact it 
is for this very purpose that her learned counsel has 
strenuously urged that she can take advantage o f  the 
declaratory decrees obtained by the collaterals o f  
Suchet Singh. It is, therefore, clear that the suit is 
in substance of the nature described in article 2 {V) of 
the Punjab Limitation (Custom) Act of 1920. It was 
pointed out in Kaura v. Ram Chand (2) that a litigant 
cannot by merely attaching a label to his suit bring it 
under a different article o f the Limitation Act from 
that under which it would come on a true interpreta
tion o f the nature o f the suit. What has to be con
sidered is the ' '  true eJffect o f the suit and not its 
formal and verbal description.”  Bearing this prin
ciple in mind I have no hesitation in holding that the 
suit would be governed by Article 2 (b) o f the Schedule 
to the Punjab Limitation (Custom) Act, in case she 
seeks to take advantage o f the declaratory decrees ob
tained by the collaterals, and that in that case as the 
suit was instituted after the expiry of the period o f 
limitation provided by the article it would be barred 
by time.

To sum up, the plaintii! in this case would seem 
to be on the horns o f a dilemma. I f  she can take any 
advantage o f the decrees obtained by tile collaterals, 
her suit is time-barred. I f  she cannoty she has no '
■ioous standi to maintain the suit as she is not com-
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1934 petent to impeacli the alienations made by her father^, 

Mus^ mat within time.
S-'̂ nti j-Qy -judgment the appeal fails and must be dis-

V. " '
E am  K is h e n . missed with costs.
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B h ide  J. D in  M o h a m m 'AD J.—I agree.
■ A . N. C.

Appeal dismissed.^

May 28.

A Pi® ELL ATE CIVIL.
B efore Addiwn and Ahd.nl Rashid, / / .

D H A N I R AM -M AN I R A M  ( P l a i n t i f F vS) Appellants- 
1934 v e rsu s

SRI GOPAL-LACITHMA'N" DAS a n d  a n o t h e r  

( D e f e n d a n t s ) Respondents.
Civil Appeal No. 2001 of 1928.

Indian Contract A ct, I X  o f 1S72, Seotio'n 246— Partner
ship dissolved— Busmess mrried. on in old, name hy one'
of the 'partners— No puhlio notice o f  dissiolution or individual 
notice to old customers given— Liahility o f  retired partner  
for post-dissolution dehts.

Defendant firm S. G .-L . D . Iiad been dissolved on tlie 
18tli February 1921 and thereafter, L. D ,, wlio was tlie sole 
owner, continiied to carry on Ibiivsiuess in  the old  firm ’ s name.. 
S. G. had been known to plaiutiifs to be a i)artner of the 
firm. ISTo public notice of dissolution bad been given, nor 
was individual notice given to tbe i>laintifis, who had deal
ings with the firm before its disfjohition. On 22nd Novem ber, 
1923, L. D. executed a promissory note in  favour of the 
plaintiffs in the old firm’ s name and borrowed Bs. 4,879. 
In  a suit based on the promissory note, the plaintiffs sought 
to make S. G. also responsible for paym ent.

H eld, where after a dissolution of partnership, the 
business is continued in the same firm-name, a partner who- 
has retired at the dissolution is liable upon a contract made- 
by the new firm with a person who has previously dealt w ith


